
                                INT.TENTOONSTELLING TE GOES 
                                             1 april 2018 (dag 2) 
 
 
Kampioen reu: Kamp. & Int. Sh Kamp. Wind of Change from Kind of Magic  
(Kamp. Islanza Oh Boy x Kamp. Quebec Bell from Kind of Magic; Eig. S. v. Nijnatten-
Franssen). 
 
Reservekampioen reu: Keepsake from Kind of Magic (Islanza Bond x Kamp. 
Tremletts Bell from Kind of Magic; Eig. A. Meerts). 
 
Kampioen teef: Niet uitgereikt 
 
Reservekampioen teef: Niet uitgereikt 
 
 
                 Beste van het ras: Kamp. Wind of Change from Kind of Magic  

 
                                      Keurmeester: Mw. S. Nordin  (ZW) 
                                Aantal ingeschreven Welsh Springer Spaniels: 7 
                                                             Foto: A. Meerts 
 
 
Jeugdklas reuen 
Maddox-Laelia van Lindestate (Sh. Ch. Taimere’s Twister Round Nyliram x Ivy-
Laelia van Lindestate; Eig. P. Vleugels). Masculine boy with nice head and 
expression. Good eyes. Rather big ears. Good neck and topline. Nice shoulder rather 
straight upperarm. Enough length in ribcage. Enough angulation, but still needs more 
strength in hindquaters and stabilisation in hocks. Happy mover with good reach and 
drive. Still needs more stability coming and going. Quite good coat. Excellent 
temperament. 3 Uitmuntend. 
Keepsake from Kind of Magic (Islanza Bond x Kamp. Tremletts Bell from Kind of 
Magic; Eig. A. Meerts). Masculine boy with beautiful head and expression. Nice neck 
and shoulder, but straight upperarm. Enough length of ribcage. A bit long in loin. A bit 
steep in croupe. Very nice feet. Happy mover with good reach and drive. A bit wide in 
front. Good coat. Excellent temperament. 1 Uitmuntend, Reservekampioen 
(RES.CAC). 
Gayfeathers Good Fortune (Kamp. Inma’s Wheels of Fortune x Gayfeathers 
Caramella; Eig. A. van Genderen-Andre). Nice boy with a very nice head and 
expression. Good neck and shoulder. A bit straight in upperarm. Enough length in 
ribcage but long in loin. Good steep in croupe. Good angulated hindquarters. Nice 
bone and feet. Moves with good stability and reach. A bit wide in front. Excellent 
temperament. 2 Uitmuntend. 
 
Openklas reuen 
Gold Digger from Kind of Magic NJK´16, JW´16, W‘17 (Sh. Ch. Gemill Back to the 
Future for Cerysan x Kamp. Jonabel from Kind of Magic; Eig. H. Tak-Dannenburg). 
Very nice looking male. Good proportion. Really nice head and expression. Good 
neck and topline. Nice shoulders but straight in upperarm. Good body. Enough 
angulation in hindquarters. Very good feet. Moves with good reach and drive but very 



wide in front, and is clearly not comfortable in the ring. Would make a better 
impression when he is relaxed. 1 Zeer Goed. 
 
Kampioensklas reuen 
Kamp. & Int. Sh Kamp. Wind of Change from Kind of Magic  
(Kamp. Islanza Oh Boy x Kamp. Quebec Bell from Kind of Magic; Eig. S. v. Nijnatten-
Franssen). Handsome boy in good proportions. Very nice head and expression. 
Lovely outline. Very good neck and shoulder. A bit straight in upperarm. Strong and 
firm with lovely muscles. Very good feet. Very strady mover. With happy wagging tail. 
Good coat and feathering. Excellent temperament.            
1 Uitmuntend, Kampioen, Beste van het ras en 2e in de rasgroep (CAC-CACIB-
BOB-BIG2). 
 
Jeugdklas teven 
Wallova’s Icona Pop (Don’s Tufted Duck x Wallova’s Cat Power; Eig. D. Koopman). 
Very feminine. Nice proportions. Needs to develop in head. Good eyes. Needs a 
stronger underjaw. Very good body for age. Nice neck and shoulder. Straight 
upperarm. Needs to be a bit stronger in pasterns. Good hindquarters but needs more 
stability in hocks when moving. Moves with good reach and drive but lowers herself 
to the ground a bit. Very sweet temperament. Sweet girl that needs more time to get 
confidence. 1 Zeer Goed. 
 
Openklas teven 
Joy Boleyn van Berkenstein (Kamp. Time Chaser  des Vauriennes  x Kamp. 
Tristan Boleyn van Berkenstein; Eig. W. de Ruiter- van As). Pretty girl with very good 
proportions. Sweet head and expression. Good neck and shoulder. Straight 
upperarm. A bit steep in croupe, and could have a bit more angulation in rear. Good 
body. Very nice picture in side movements with good reach and drive and wagging 
tail. Wide in front. Sweet temperament but needs to have more confidence and 
relaxed when examened by the judge. 1 Zeer Goed. 
 

                                                         De keurmeester: Mw. S. Nordin (ZW) 


